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Presentation outlines

1. Introduction
Land-water nexus → public and private goods → complex management
From technocratic to sociocratic approach → stakeholders’ point of view

2. The Territorial Irrigation Management Approach
Role of the territory → Inclusion of civil society demands
Aims and methodology of the model → stakeholders, qualitative tools, codification

3. Case studies and main results
Segarra-Garrigues → Neste → Muzza irrigation canals (Spain, France, and Italy)
Word clouds → quotes → speeches

4. Discussion
Benefits and limitations of the model
1. Introduction

Land-water nexus is essential for food production, rural development, landscape conservation, and environment preservation.

Multi-functional agriculture produces goods both private (i.e. food, raw materials, and tourism) and public, which are divided into:

- **social concerns** → the viability of disadvantaged rural areas, combating rural depopulation, and protecting cultural and heritage values
- **environmental concerns** → the protection of landscapes, the promotion of biodiversity, and the reduction of soil erosion

Multi-functionality expands into three competing dimensions:

- The dimension related to **production**: organic food production, the promotion of local products, and the limitation of intermediaries in food distribution systems.
- The dimension concerning the conventional **relationship between farming and rural areas** (rural tourism, landscaping and heritage).
- The dimension related to **mitigating the environmental impacts** of agricultural practices on rural capital.

Historically, water resources and agriculture professionals sought to solve challenges raised by water use in agriculture by using a technocratic approach. The environmental debate has become more holistic, calling for stakeholders participation. There is a higher probability of success if interests, attitudes and the opinions of those who are directly or indirectly affected are based on collaborative initiatives with broad representation and inclusion → sociocracy.

Moves from a technocratic “top-down” to a more integrated “bottom-up” approach is also based on the increased awareness that today’s water problems are complex.
2. The Territorial Irrigation Management Approach (TIMA)

The analysis of territorial irrigation management focuses on what has been identified as the “geography of actors” or “social geography”:

- the analysis of territorial structures resulting from the conflicting discourses exposed by the diversity of stakeholders involved in managing a natural resources
- the study of the interactions between nature and society under a dual purpose:
  - understanding the social behaviours that affect the management of natural resources
  - understanding how the dynamic of the territory can interact with social demands

The promotion of irrigation management with a territorial nature incorporates the social demands (represented by the civil society platforms) into the traditional scheme of irrigation management, which is composed by:

- public services (administration, agencies)
- private services (companies)
- rural community (farm unions and irrigators’ syndicates)

The modelling of TIMA aims to find commonality among all the conflicting discourses over a multi-functional irrigation system for defining and promoting agreements among all the competing water uses.

Process:
1) identification and characterisation of each discourse expressed by the stakeholders involved in managing one irrigation system
2) analysis of the affinity and/or conflicting relationships among them
2. The Territorial Irrigation Management Approach (TIMA)

How? Data collection and methods
2. The Territorial Irrigation Management Approach (TIMA)
3. The case studies

The Segarra-Garrigues canal
3. The case studies

The Segarra-Garrigues canal

Public services
- water concessions
- environmental impacts

Private services
- irrigation system as rural development
- irrigators and environmentalists conflict

Rural community
- irrigation system management
- agriculture and productivism

Civil society
- water availability and management
- environmental aspects
- monoculture productivism
3. The case studies
The Segarra-Garrigues canal

“The fact that people do not adhere to irrigation because they cannot pay for water suggests that the canal is a political rather than territorial project” [public services]

“Water is culture, is industry, is food, is influence, is power… is everything. Water is a strategic element in our land where droughts abound” [private services]

“It is not imperative to stop irrigating a number of hectares to protect some birds that are already protected at the national level. The same birds that serve as an excuse to justify that we cannot irrigate with the Segarra-Garrigues canal are in the neighbouring Urgell canal…” [rural community]

“We understand people… most of them have been waiting for water over one hundred and fifty years… but there has been no political will to explain to people that, unfortunately, the project cannot be completed and it is necessary to find alternatives for the agricultural activity” [civil society]

3. The case studies
The Neste canal
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3. The case studies

The Neste canal

Direction Départementale des Territoires Hautes-Pyrénées
Agence de l’Eau Adour Garonne
Chambre Départementale d’Agriculture Hautes-Pyrénées
Compagnie d’Aménagement des Coteaux de Gascogne
Syndicat Irrigation Coteaux Gascogne
Association Syndicale Autorisée La Ribière
Association Syndicale Autorisée La Basoïle
Fédération Départemental des Syndicats d’Exploitants Agricoles Hautes-Pyrénées
Confédération Paysanne Hautes-Pyrénées
Coordination Rurale Hautes-Pyrénées
France Nature Environnement

Public services
Private services
Rural community
Civil society

32 quotes
80 quotes
48 quotes
43 quotes

Public services
Private services
Rural community
Civil society

Public services
► ecological flow
► water costs

Private services
► agriculture adaptation to water availability
► potentiality of agreements

Rural community
► criticism of environmental constraints
► lobbyism practices

Civil society
► criticism of agricultural productivity
► lobbyism practices
► waters use from social perspectives

203 quotes
3. The case studies

**The Neste canal**

“The Neste system is a simple system where there is water available, [along with] socioeconomic demands and ecological flow... the hardest thing is to gather people around a table to discuss it” [public services]

“Farmers have already accepted the existence of environmental factors that must be taken into account, and they are primarily interested in ensuring their implementation on farms” [private services]

“For us, water is a common heritage while for both the agricultural sector and the energy sector it is just a business” [civil society]

“There are people who want to irrigate and improve the profitability of their farm, but cannot do it because the environmental pressure is very strong and limits all options for irrigation” [rural community]

**The Muzza canal**
3. The case studies

The Muzza canal

Regione Lombardia - DG Ambiente, Energia e reti
Regione Lombardia - DG Territorio e Urbanistica
Regione Lombardia - DG Agricoltura
Regione Lombardia - DG Sistemi Verdi e Paese
Autorità di Bacino del Fiume Po
Consorzio dell’Adda
Consorzio Bonifica Muzza Bassa Lodigiana
Unione Regionale Bonifiche Irrigazioni e Miglioramenti fondiari
ENEL Lombardia
Confederazione Generale dell’Agricoltura Italiana Lombardia
Confederazione Nazionale Coldiretti Lombardia
Confederazione Italiana Agricoltura Lombardia
WWF Lombardia
Legambiente Lombardia
Forum Italiano dei Movimenti per l’Acqua

Public services

Private services

Rural community

Civil society
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3. The case studies

The Muzza canal

“For many people, irrigators are those who consume and waste water instead of seeing the function of returning water to the soil, drainage management, and landscape conservation” [public services]

“In managing the Muzza canal, there will always be someone who does not have a global view about water resources and those who defend their interests above the common good” [private services]

“The agricultural sector is not a lobby, although part of the environmental sector believes that agriculture is the source of all water problems” [rural community]

“The main problem of the water management model at the national level is the diversity of involved stakeholders who have some type of responsibility” [civil society]

4. Discussion

The current trend in natural resources management calls for an integrated approach that considers all sectors, that encourages social learning in order to improve sustainability in managing the commons, and in which stakeholders can actively participate in the decision-making processes.

The TIMA is based on the qualitative analysis methods and the results of its application can be used by the relevant authorities to customize their interventions by knowing beforehand in a well-structured form which are the different stakeholder priorities.

This could generate useful information in prioritizing and developing joint river basin management plans, in particular by basing them on irrigation challenges and by promoting measures and policies that focus on improving governance in decision-making processes.

It will be useful to encourage further research on the ability to model irrigation systems that combine consumptive and non-consumptive water uses, as well as social and environmental demands.

Subsequent studies should go deeper into the use of quantitative analysis to clarify the qualitative values expressed in interviews and questionnaires, in order to ultimately improve their graphical representation. This improvement is essential in extending and comparing the application of TIMA to other irrigation systems in Southern Europe.
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